
ClimbingCode
o Leave the trip itinerary with a responsible person
. Carry the necessary clothing, foo4 and equipment at all times
. Keep the party together, and obey the leader or majority nrle
r A party oftwo is three is the minimum
o Never c'timbteyond your abilitymdlato,sdedge l
r Never let judgement be ovemrled by desire when choosing the route or deciding whether to turn back

The most important essential, The TEN Essentials
however, is not on the list-
"Common Sense". Having the Ten Essential System Ten
right gear is one thing, knowing 1. Navigation
how and when to use it is quite
another. Most often, it's not a 2. Sun protection
person's equipment that saves 3. Insulation (extra clothing)
their bacon. Ifs their experience, 4. Illumination
know-how, and good judgment. 5. Fint-aid supplies

6. Fire

7. Repair kit & tools
8. Nutrition (exha food)
9. Hydration (extra water)

10- Emergency Shelter

Essentials: Classic List
1. Map
2. Compass
3. Srmglasses & sunscreen
4. Extra clothing
5. Headlamn/flashlight
6. First-aid supplies
7. Fire starter
8. Matches
9. Knife
10. Exhafood

Other important items?
Ice Ax
Insect repellent
Signaling device

NAWGATION
"Where am I?" "How far is it to the summit?"
"How can I find my way back?" These are the
three most frequently asked questions in mountaineering,
and Angelyn will answer them in her presentation.

You must carry the tools and posses the skills required
To know your location and how to get to your objective
and back.

Place map and compass in a protective case or
plastic covering.

ILLAMINATION
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Even if you plan to return from you adventure before dark; it is essential to carry a source of illumination.
Invest in quality equipment. Get a headlamp that is at least moisture-proof, has durable switches, and good
light qualities. Be informed of our battery options - alkaline, nickel-cadmium, and lithium.
Bulb options - xenon or halogen bulbs or light emitting diodes (LEDs)

DON'T FORGET SPARE BATTERIESAIYD BI]LBS!!!
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SUN PROTECTION

Carry and use sunglas$es, sunscreen for the lips and skin, and
clothing for sun protection. Where sunglasses whenever you
would wear sunscreen, especially when on snow, ice, water,
and at high altitudes.

Sunglasses should filter 95 to 100% ofultraviolet light.
Should be tinted so that only a fraction of light is transmitted through.
Use a sunscreen with a sun protection factor (spf) of at least 15.

INSALATION
Fabric Advantages Disadvantages Uses

Polyester/ Absor-b little water Retain odon Skin layers (underwear,
Polypropylene Insulates when wet not wind resistant t-shirts) Insulating layers

Lightweight Can be bulky Hats, gloves, socks
Melts withhishheat

Wool Abrasion & wind resistant
Insulates when wet
High friction on snodice
Doesn't melt with heat

Heavier, absorbs water
Dries less quicHy
Can be bulky

Skin layers, insulating/outer
layers (sweaters, shirts,
pants) hat, gloves, socks

Nylon Strong drrable, light lbs.
Goodwind& abrasion
Resistant

Absorbent if not treated
Maydryslowly Slippery
Melts withhiehheat

Outer garments (parkas,
wind garment, rain pants,
overnnitts. hats. vaporsocks

Cotton Good in hot weather
Breathes well
Comfortable when dry

Highly absorbeng dries
slowly. No insulating
whe,n wet

Sun protection, bandannas,
hat t-shirts. Inappropriate
for cooVwet conditions

FIRE
. Carry the means to staxt and sustain an emergency fue
r Your sources must be absolutely reliable
o Stoves mav be a heat and water source

Uses of a knife - first aid
food preparation
repain

What does aJire need to survive?
1. Fuel
2. Oxygen
3. Heat

KNIFE *That ain't a knife." "This is a knife" (Australian accent should be added) Name that movie.

Other possible tools
pliers screwdriver awl
scissors safety pins wire
needle/thread duct tape cordage
parts for equipment - tent stove, crampons..

UIT'S JUST CAMPING'
That is what pioneer American alpinist Paul Petzoldt said in an interview about climbing in the Himalayan
and Karakoram. Technical climbing skills are lsss imnortant than the ability to survive... Camping skills
are the platform upon which all the more-technical skills rest.



SHELTERS
Tents -fade-offs between protection (sturdiness), weight, comfort and $
?'s to consider wftsa sfosssing a tent
o Can it be set up easily and without help?
. Is it easy to get in and out ofthe door(s)?
o Is there enough head room and foot room?
r How much of occupant's gear will fit inside?
r Does it match intended use? Ex. 3 or 4 season/ 2 or 3 man
o Is everything included that is needed for tent use? Ex. stakes, poles, fly

Tarps - lightweight and low cost, and may offer adequate shelter
Tarp shelters

o

Ac-Using-firof eesand hro sticks
C. Shaped tarp with two short poles

Hot water bottles, food, exercise
Ground insulation

Types -
Fuel cartridge
Refillable liquid-fuel reservoir

3r- --framfitsing$\o-trees--

D. Using two ice ares or sticks

Down vs.
Warmest lightest
Most compressible
Luxurious insulation
Lose of insulation wet

SLEEPING SYSTEM
Two types of sleeping bags - goose down & synthetic fibers

KNOW THE TAUTLIIIE IIITCH

Bivy Sack
comes from dvouac, a French word meaning'temporary encampmenf'

* Sleeping bag liners & VBL's (vaporbarrier liners)
* Store sleeping bag fully lofted

..STOWS
, Items to look for in backpacking stove

Synthetic
Less expensive, insulate
some when wet. heavier

withstand less compression

Operation
Accessories

Weight
Stability

Fuel
Whtt" gas

Buta"e

Ad
High heat output. Spilled
fuel evaporates quicHy
Readilv available in N.A.
No priming or pumping
Immediate maximum heat
Maintenance free

Disad
Priming required. Spilled fuel
very flammable. Need to be
insulated form snow-
Lowerheat ou$ut
Fuel expensive
Fuel kept above freezing
Amount of fuel ?

Best for
C*king*y
conditions,temperature
or altitude
Shor! light trips
above freezjng
Good at high
altitudes

WATER
Tips
Drink more water in advance of your activity
Don't wait until thirsty to drink - clear & copious
Keep water handy
Electrolyte replacement

Treatment Methods
Boiling
Iodine
Chlorine
Filtering/ Purifuing
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